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Frontier Airlines to Launch New Service to Denver from PHL Airport
Airline to start nonstop flights between the cities beginning in March 2016

PHILADELPHIA – Frontier Airlines has announced that it will begin new nonstop service from Philadelphia International Airport (PHL) to its hub at Denver International Airport (DEN) starting March 17, 2016. Frontier will operate two daily flights between PHL and DEN via Airbus A320 aircraft.

Denver is the 13th destination Frontier will serve nonstop from PHL. Presently, the Denver-based airline flies to Atlanta, Cancun, Charlotte, Chicago O'Hare, Houston George Bush Intercontinental Airport, Miami, Minneapolis, Orlando, Punta Cana, and Tampa. Service to Fort Myers and Montego Bay is slated to begin on October 25.

“This is wonderful news for travelers in the Philadelphia region and beyond,” said Airport CEO Mark Gale. “Frontier has been expanding rapidly at PHL since December 2014, and they are providing our patrons with additional low-fare options to some of the most popular destinations we serve.”

Frontier will join American Airlines, Southwest Airlines and United Airlines in offering nonstop service between Philadelphia and Denver.

The new flight schedules are as follows:

Denver-PHL  Flight #176 Departs: 4:45 PM  Arrives: 10:04 PM  Effective: March 16, 2016
PHL- Denver  Flight #175 Departs: 6:45 AM  Arrives: 9:05 AM  Effective March 17, 2016

For more information, visit FlyFrontier.com

This year, Philadelphia International Airport celebrates the 75th anniversary of its commercial air service. In 1940, the Airport served 40,000 passengers flying to a handful of cities. Today, more than 30 million passengers travel annually to 131 destinations around the world.

Philadelphia International Airport is owned and operated by the City of Philadelphia. The Airport is a self-sustaining entity that operates without the use of local tax dollars. It is one of the largest economic engines in Pennsylvania, generating an estimated $14.4 billion in spending to the regional economy and accounting for more than 141,000 jobs.